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Primary and secondary relaxations in bis-5-hydroxypentylphthalate
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Broadband dielectric spectroscopy was used to study the relaxation dynamics in
bis-5-hydroxypentylphthalatesBHPPd under both isobaric and isothermal conditions. The relaxation
dynamics exhibit complex behavior, arising from hydrogen bonding in the BHPP. At ambient
pressure above the glass transition temperatureTg, the dielectric spectrum shows a broad structural
relaxation peak with a prominent excess wing toward higher frequencies. As temperature is
decreased belowTg, the excess wing transforms into two distinct peaks, both having Arrhenius
behavior with activation energies equal to 58.8 and 32.6 kJ/mol for slowersbd and fastersgd
processes, respectively. Furthermore, the relaxation times for theb process increase with increasing
pressure, whereas the fasterg relaxation is practically insensitive to pressure changes. Analysis of
the properties of these secondary relaxations suggests that theb peak can be identified as an
intermolecular Johari–GoldsteinsJGd process. However, its separation in frequency from thea
relaxation, and both its activation energy and activation volume, differ substantially from values
calculated from the breadth of the structural relaxation peak. Thus, the dynamics of BHPP appear to
be an exception to the usual correlation between the respective properties of the structural and the
JG secondary relaxations. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1851980g
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I. INTRODUCTION

A considerable number of research efforts continu
focus on the glass transition phenomenon, as many fu
mental issues remain to be fully resolved. Dielectric s
troscopy is an especially useful probe, allowing the dyna
of supercooled liquids to be monitored over many decad
frequency. Recent progress has been made by carryin
measurements at elevated hydrostatic pressure. A salie
vantage of such experiments is that advantage can be
of the differing response to pressure of the primarya sor
structurald relaxation and any other dielectric proces
Overlapping dielectric absorption peaks often become s
rated at high pressure, enabling the properties of the se
ary b relaxations to be examined. Among the latter, the m
important is the Johari-GoldsteinsJGd secondary relaxatio
This process involves all atoms of the molecules, and th
observed even in rigid molecules, lacking pendant moie1

The JG relaxation is believed to be universal to glass fo
ers, although the peak is broad and often much weaker
the primary a dispersion, so that a JG peak may not
evident in the dielectric spectrum of all materials.

Recent work has shown that various properties of th
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relaxation are correlated with those of thea relaxation, an
that the JG relaxation, occurring sooner in time, serves a
precursor of the primarya relaxation.2 This means that fun
damental insight into the glass transition dynamics nece
ily requires accounting for the behavior of the JG relaxa

One difficulty, leading to some confusion in the lite
ture, concerns identification of secondaryb relaxations
which may not be JG processes. Illustrative example
clude theb relaxation in 1,18-bis sp-methoxyphenyld cyclo-
hexanesBMPCd and in tripropylene glycolsTPGd. The di-
electric spectrum of the former has a secondary relax
that, by its behavior, ostensibly appears to be the JG r
ation; to wit, it is the slowest observed secondary relaxa
and extrapolation of its relaxation times intersects
a-relaxation times at a merging temperatureTb=Tg+30.3

However, NMR measurements4 reveal that thisb secondary
involving flipping of the methoxyphenol rings, is an inter
mode and thus not a JG process. Further evidence thatb
peak in BMPC is not a JG relaxation comes from the fin
that theb-relaxation times are nearly invariant to pressu5

TPG also has a distinct secondaryb relaxation in its
dielectric spectrum that has conventionally been regard
a JG process.6,7 However, under elevated pressure a new
ondary peak emerges intermediate in frequency to thb
peak and the maina peak.8 The frequency of this new pe
is more sensitive to pressure than theb peak, implying stron

l:

l:

ger intermolecular cooperativity. That, and the fact that it is
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the slower of the two, indicates that the new peak, u
served in low pressure measurements, is the JG pro8

Misidentification of secondary peaks hinders developme
the understanding of JG secondary relaxations, and the
lationship to the glass transition dynamics.

In this work we have carried out dielectric measurem
on a newly synthesized glass former, biss5-hydroxy-
pentyldphthalate sBHPPd. The presence of two hydrox
groups, along with the ester functionality, imparts a str
dipole moment. This facilitates measurement of the diele
response at elevated pressures. However, in addition
capacity for hydrogen-bond formation, BHPP has a com
molecular structure. The result is a complicated diele
spectrum, with an excess wing at low pressures, and a
ficiently high pressures, two secondary peaks. An aim of
paper is to sort out the nature of these relaxations.

II. EXPERIMENT

The biss5-hydroxypentyldphthalate was prepared fro
phthalic anhydride and pentamethyl glycol. The synth
was carried out in xylene at elevated temperature for
until the acid number of the product was less t
5 mg KOH/g. The product was purified and dried un
vacuum, with the purity confirmed by elemental analysis
NMR. The chemical structure of the compound is illustra
in Fig. 1.

The temperature-dependent dielectric measurem
were carried out with Novo-Control GmbH equipment.
measured the complex permittivity over ten decades of
quency using an Alfa analyzers10−2–106 Hzd, in combina-
tion with an Agilent network analyzers107–109 Hzd. The
temperature was controlled by the Quatro system, emplo
a nitrogen-gas cryostat; temperature stability at the sa
was better than 0.1 K. For high-pressure measurement
used a Unipress system, with the sample contained bet

FIG. 1. Dielectric loss spectra at ambient pressure and the indicated
peratures. The solid lines are the best fits of Eq.s3d to thea peak, yielding
bK=0.55. Also shown is the chemical structure of
di-5-hydroxypentylphthalate.
two steel plates mounted in a Teflon bellows. Pressure wa
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exerted via a piston and hydraulic press. During mea
ments, the sample was in contact only with the steel p
and Teflon insulation. The temperature was controlled w
0.1 K by means of liquid flow from a thermostatic bath.

III. RESULTS

A. Temperature dependence

Representative dielectric loss spectra of the maina re-
laxation at ambient pressure are shown in Fig. 1. At hi
temperatures, a dc-conductivity contribution is eviden
lower frequencies, while beyond the conductivity, there is
stronga-relaxation peak. Relaxation times for thea process
ta are defined as the reciprocal of the maximum in the
peak. For thea relaxation at lower temperatures, this
quires subtraction of the ionic conductivity, the latter fit
using

«dc9 svd = sdcv
−1. s1d

In Fig. 2, thesesdc are plotted vsta, the data conforming t
a power law9

sts = const s2d

with s=0.82. This exponent reflects the degree of decou
of the two quantities, so that for the BHPP we findta ands
have somewhat different temperature dependences.

For the higher temperatures, a prominent “excess w
is present in the loss spectra, appearing as a deviation
a peak in Fig. 1 at higher frequencies from the Kohlraus
Williams–WattssKWWd form10 of the relaxation function,

«9svd = D«E
0

`

dtF− d

dt
exp„− st/tKdbK

…Gsinsvtd. s3d

In Eq. s3d, D« is the dielectric strength,tK a characteristi
relaxation time,v the circular frequency, andbK is the
stretch exponent. Fits to thea peak usingbK=0.55 are
shown in Fig. 1.sNote for this value of the stretch expone

-FIG. 2. The dc conductivity plotted as a function of the relaxation time
the a peak. The power-law exponent is 0.82.
stK=0.76ta.d. The intensity at high frequencies in excess of
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the calculated KWW function constitutes the excess win
As temperature is reduced below ca. 207 K, the prim

peak moves out of the experimental window, and a sec
ary processsb peakd becomes apparent toward higher
quencies. This reveals that the excess wing seen at
temperatures is, in fact, just a submerged secondary r
ation. At still lower temperaturess,198 Kd, another second
ary process becomes evident, which we refer to as tg
peak. Thus, at the higher temperatures in Fig. 1, the e
wing reflects contributions from two unresolved second
processes.

Except at the highest measurement temperatures
secondary peaks, although weak, are sufficiently isolated
no deconvolution from thea peak is necessary. The rela
ation times for all three processes, defined from the
maxima, are displayed in Fig. 3. Both secondary proce
exhibit Arrhenius behavior, with activation energies equa
58.8±1.3 and 32.6±0.4 kJ/mol fortb andtg, respectively.

The a relaxation has a Vogel–FulchersVFd temperatur
dependence,

log tasTd = log t0 +
B

T − T0
s4d

with log t0 ssd=−12.97±0.01, B=649±3 K, and T0

=161.3±0.1 K. Extrapolation tota=100 s gives 204.7 K fo
the glass transition temperatureTg. From the VF parameter
we calculate the fragilitysTg-normalized temperature depe
denced,

m; Ud logstd
dsTg/Td

U
T=TK

=
B logsed

Tgs1 − T0/Tgd2 . s5d

The result,m=71, indicates that BHPP is a moderately fr

FIG. 3. Arrhenius plot of the relaxation times for thea ssd, b smd, andg
processess.d. The solid lines are the fit of Eq.s4d to ta and linear fits
sArrhenius behaviord to the secondary relaxations, yieldingEb

=58.8±1.3 kJ/mol andEg=32.6±0.4 kJ/mol. Extrapolations of the lat
yield the intersections withta at apparent merging temperatures,Tab

=233.2 andTag=281.6 K. The open triangles aretJG calculated from Eq
s10d assumingbK=0.55. Inset shows the derivativesStickeld plot of the
a-relaxation times. The vertical dashed lines denote the me
temperatures.
ile glass former.
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Equations4d fits ta over the entire range, encompass
almost ten decades of time. It is unusual to be able to a
rately describe relaxation times for thea process over such
broad range using a single VF equation. A Stickel plot11 of
the data, i.e.,sd log ta /dT−1d−1/2 vs T−1, is shown in the inse
to Fig. 3. This yields a straight line, indicating absenc
any marked change in dynamics, as commonly seen
temperatureTB,1.2Tg.

11–15

Although there is no evidence of a crossover in the
laxation time data, it has been found that the temper
variation of the dielectric strength of glass formers can
hibit two regimes, demarcating a change in dynamics in
liquid state.16,17 In Fig. 4, D« is plotted as a function of th
a-relaxation time, where it can be seen that there is a
break in the curve forta=0.4±0.2 ms; thus,TB=262±4 K.
In the inset, the dielectric strength is plotted vs the recipr
temperature. Classical theory predicts an inverse depen
of D« on T, arising from orientation of the dipoles.18 This is
rarely observed, due to correlation of the dipoles. Instea
seen in the inset to Fig. 4, there are the two regimes.16,17 It is
also interesting to note the curvature inD« the towards
higher temperatures. This may be caused by the presen
more than one dipole in the BHPP.

B. Pressure dependence

In Fig. 5 are shown spectra measured at 253 K for
ous pressures. Thea peak exhibits a strong sensitivity
pressure, and beyond about 0.5 GPa,ta is too large to b
observed within the available frequency range. At lo
pressures, its shape is essentially unchanged from that a
bient pressure,bK=0.55±0.03. The secondary relaxatio
which were masked by thea peak at this temperature
ambient pressuresFig. 1d, appear as distinct peaks at eleva
pressure. Thus, both temperature and pressure serve to

FIG. 4. Dielectric strength of thea process as a function of thea-relaxation
time. The solid lines, which are linear fits to the two regimes forta.5
310−8 s, intersect atta=4±2310−7 s. The inset shows the same data p
ted vs inverse temperature.
form the excess wing into a separated dispersion in the loss.
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Similar to thea peak, the relaxation time forb process
increases with increasing pressure. However, the fasg
peak does not change frequency over an almost thre
increase inP. The pressure dependence of the relaxa
times are displayed in Fig. 6, from which an activation v
ume can be defined asDVa

# =2.303RT limP→0sd log ta /dPd,
with similar expressions fortb andtg. While the variation o
the relaxation time for the secondary processes is linear
pressure, there is some curvature in the plot ofta vs P in Fig.
6. A useful parametrization is19,20

log tasPd = log tP +
CP

P0 − P
, s6d

wheretP, C, and P0 are constants. Fitting thea-relaxation
times in Fig. 6, we obtain logtP ssd=−5.85±−/05, C

FIG. 5. Dielectric loss spectra measured at 253 K and pressuressin MPad
equal to 125shd, 331snd, 450ssd, 693s,d, 843sxd, 987sLd, 1275svd,
and 1725s✫d. The solid line is Eq.s3d with bK=0.55.

FIG. 6. Relaxation times as a function of pressure at 253 K. The line
linear fits to the data, except fora-relaxation times, for which Eq.s6d was
used. The corresponding activation volumes are listed in Table I. The
triangles are thetJG calculated using Eq.s10d with the assumption tha

bK=0.55.
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=41±12, andP0=4180±1100 MPa. In the limit of low pre
sure,DVa

# =2.303RTsC/P0d=47±3 cm3/mol. The activation
volumes for all three processes are listed in Table I.

IV. DISCUSSION

The a relaxation of BHPP shows some interesting
tures. The liquid exhibits a moderate fragility, and in com
nation with the activation volumesTable Id, the pressure co
efficient of the glass temperature can be calculated as21

dTg

dP
=

DVa
#

2.303Rm
. s7d

We obtaindTg/dP=35±2 GPa−1. This is substantially lowe
than for dibutyl phthalates,22 and falls in the range ofdTg/dP
values reported for H-bonding liquids.23–25 The ester struc
tures have less influence on the pressure variation o
glass temperature than do the hydroxyl groups, becau
the dominant influence of hydrogen bonding.

Over a range covering more than nine decades of
quency, the temperature dependence ofta can be describe
by a single VF equation; that is, there is no evidence
change of dynamics atTB.Tg. The change in dynamics su
gested by the dielectric strength data is also not seen i
rivative plots oftasTd. The latter behavior is usually fou
for glass formers having narrow relaxation functions.
example, glycerol and propylene glycol have large value
bK s.0.7d and only very weak changes in theT dependenc
of ta aboveTg.

26,27However, fitting thea-relaxation peak o
BHPP yieldsbK=0.55, which is not an especially narr
relaxation function.

A confirmation of the obtainedbK can be obtained usin
the well-known correlation between the stretch exponen
the fragility, expressed as28

m= 250s±30d − 320bK s30, m, 200d. s8d

For m=71, this givesbK=0.56, consistent with the val
determined by fitting the loss spectra of BHPP to Eq.s3d
sFig. 1d. There are notable exceptions to this gen
correlation,29 and in particular, monohydric alcohols tend
have larger stretch exponents than Eq.s8d would suggest.28

Thus, in Fig. 7 we plotsas open inverted trianglesd the avail-
able literature data for alcohols, both monohydric
polyhydric.7,28,30The single solid symbol represents the
ues m and bK obtained herein for BHPP. This datum l
within the range for the other alcohols, although the scat
large.

Generally, glass formers may exhibit two types of s
ondary relaxations in their dielectric spectrum—proce
involving all atoms in the molecule, which are referred to
n

TABLE I. Activation parameters.

Ea skj/mold DV# sml/mold

a process 280a 47±3
b process 58.8±1.3 7.6±0.2
g process 32.6±0.4 0.03±0.03

aFrom Arrhenius slope atTg=204.7 K.
JG relaxations, andstriviald processes involving only in-
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tramolecular degrees of freedom.1,2,31 When more than on
secondary relaxation is present, the fasterssmallertd canno
be the JG process, since motion involving only some a
in the molecule is necessarily faster than intermolecular
tion involving the entire molecule. This means that thg
relaxation in BHPP is not a JG process. It is not uncom
for associated liquids to exhibit a higher frequency, sec
ary peak, in addition to their JG relaxationswhich may ap
pear only as an excess wing at ambient pressured.2,8 The
question remains concerning the identity of theb process in
BHPP—is it a JG relaxation or only intramolecular mot
bearing no relationship to the glass transition? Various
ferences expected for these two types of secondary r
ations, with properties specific to the JG process describ
the literature, are given below.

sid The change in dynamics of thea process transpires
a temperatureTB, which is usually approximately equal t
value of the temperature,Tb, at which the extrapolated J
relaxation times intersectta. From Fig. 3, the secondary r
laxation times for BHPP extrapolate to an intersection
the a process at logstb /sd=−4.3 and logstg /sd=−7.9. An
extrapolation of the pressure dependencesFig. 6d yields simi-
lar results. The change in the dynamics inferred from F
occurs at logsta /sd=−6.4, which is inconsistent with th
identification of theb peak as a JG process.

sii d The separation between the maina peak and the J
peak is also related to the magnitude of the stretch expo
according to7,32

tJG= tc
1−bKta

bK, s9d

where tc,2 ps. The calculated values of the JG-relaxa
time are displayed in Figs. 3 and 6 where it can be seen
they are at least three orders of magnitude smaller thatb.
The separation ofta and tb is consistent with a 1.3-fol

FIG. 7. Tg-normalized temperature dependence ofta for various alcohol
s,d as a function ofbK sfrom Refs. 7, 28, and 30d, along with the linear fi
to the datasdashed lined. Also included are the results herein for BHPP us
the stretch exponent determined from fitting the loss peaksPd, and using th
value ofbK deduced from the properties of theb relaxationssd. The solid
line represents the correlation of these two quantities for all glass fo
snot just alcoholsd as reported by Bohmeret al. sRef. 28d.
larger value ofbK. Indeed, glass formers exhibiting an ex-

Downloaded 09 Mar 2005 to 132.250.150.73. Redistribution subject to AIP
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cess wing are those having large values of the stretch
nent,bKù0.7.32

siii d A correlation has been proposed between the ac
tion energy for the JG process and the glass transition
perature,EJG=24RTg.

33 This relation has been generaliz
to34

EJG= RTgs31.6bK − 26.9 − 2.303 logt0d, s10d

where the quantity in brackets equals about 24 for m
glass formers, and =20.3 for BHPP. From Eq.s10d we cal-
culate EJG=35 kJ/mol, which is about half the measu
value ofEb=58.8±1.3 kJ/mol. The latter suggests a valu
bK that is 1.2 times larger than measured.

There are two possible explanations for the behavio
the secondaryb relaxation. First, it may not be a JG rela
ation, and thus conditionssid–siii d above would not appl
However, this begs the question—where is the JG relax
in BHPP? While it is often submerged under a dominaa
peak, and thus appears only as an excess wing, the e
wing seen herein transforms into a distinct peak at lowT
and higherP. In previous cases in which pressure or phys
aging was used to deconvolute the primarya peak, the sec
ondary peak arising from the excess wing was reported
a JG relaxation.8,24,35–38

The second possibility is that thea-relaxation peak i
inhomogeneously broadened, due to a complex stru
having more than one dipole; consequently, the meas
breadth would not be a true reflection of the intrinsicbK for
the a process. Such an effect has been observed previ
in polymers, such as ethylene-propylene copolymer39 and ep
oxidized polyisoprene,40 in which local segmental motio
originates with torsional motion of different repeat units, g
ing rise to an anomalously broadened relaxation func
The inference herein is that for a large molecule suc
BHPP, having dipoles at both the ester moieties and th
minal hydroxyl groups, thea relaxation is broadene
whereby Eqs.s8d–s10d do not apply, at least using the
rectly measured peak breadth. This would account fo
fact that there is no obvious change in the temperatur
pendence of thea relaxation in the vicinity of the extrap
lated merging oftb andta, since the usual change of dyna
ics is very weak in glass formers whosea relaxation has
large value ofbK. Conformance of the relaxation propert
to Eqs.s9d and s10d implies bK,0.7. As seen in Fig. 7, th
scatter in the correlation between fragility andbK is suffi-
cient to admit this larger value of the stretch exponen
BHPP. However, the activation volume measured for thb
peak is too small, and this discrepancy would becomeworse
for a larger value ofbK.

Finally, we note that for dibutylphthalatesDBPd, bK

=0.65.22 Given the well-established inverse correlation
tween the magnitude of the stretch exponent and the cap
for intermolecular coupling,41 it is not obvious how the loc
motion of the bulkier, more polar BHPP could be less in
molecularly cooperative than DBP. That is, we expectbK for
BHPP to be smaller thanbK for DBP; this argues in favor o
the directly measured value of the stretch exponent, r
than the much larger one required for compliance with

s

s8d–s10d.
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V. SUMMARY

The slowest relaxation process in the dielectric spec
of BHPP is the primarya relaxation. At higher temperatur
and lower pressures, thea dispersion is obscured by dc co
ductivity toward lower frequencies, while exhibiting
prominent excess wing toward higher frequencies. As
perature decreases or pressure is elevated, this exces
separates from thea peak, with two distinct secondary rela
ations emerging in the loss spectrum. The faster secondg
process reflects intramolecular dynamicssinternal modesd
and is of no import to the glass transition. Since, in princ
at least, all glass formers have a JG process, involvin
atoms in the molecule, we expect the lower frequency
ondary peak in BHPP to be the JG relaxation. However
properties of thisb relaxation, including its relaxation tim
relative tota, and the magnitude of both its activation ene
and activation volume, are inconsistent with values pred
from the breadth of thea-relaxation peak. We conclude th
the b process is indeed the JG relaxation, notwithstan
the departure from the predicted behaviorfEqs. s8d–s10dg.
These predictions all rely on the shape of thea-relaxation
function svalue of bKd. The implication is thea peak is in-
homogeneously broadened, as a result of the complex
ture of the BHPP molecule, having multiple dipole mome
Consequently, the measured stretch exponent, =0.55, is
leadingly small. A value ofbK,0.7, aproposof a narrowe
inherenta-relaxation function, would bring some of the m
sured relaxation properties into agreement with the theo
cal predictions. However, so large a value seems unli
given that for DBP, which has a more compact mole
structure,bK=0.65. Thus, while other probes of the mole
lar motions in BHPP, especially NMR measurements, m
be useful to unambiguously identify the nature of theb re-
laxation in BHPP, it does appears that its secondary dy
ics are at odds with the correlation of thea and JG process
seen in glass formers with less complex molecular struct
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